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Abstract— In this paper, we propose novel blind sepa-
ration techniques for multiple-input multiple-output sys-
tems based on least-squares constant modulus algorithm
(LSCMA). To ensure that each output signal is extracted
from different input signals, the proposed algorithms have
been derived by using successive interference cancellation
and Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization procedure. The per-
formance is observed through computer simulations and
compared with the multitarget LSCMA (MT-LSCMA)
and LS multi-user CMA (LS-MU-CMA). Simulation re-
sults have shown that the proposed algorithms exhibit
better performance in terms of both bit error rate (BER)
and convergence speed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Blind source separation (BSS) algorithms for in-
stantaneous mixtures have been popularly investigated.
These systems of instantaneous mixtures include the
Bell Labs layered space-time (BLAST) architecture [1],
[2], [3] where a number of antenna elements are used
at both the transmitter and receiver. BLAST has been
proved theoretically and experimentally that it has a
high transmission capacity. In practical situations where
training can be expensive or impossible, blind separation
techniques are therefore considered to detect transmitted
signals. In this paper, blind algorithms based on least-
squares constant modulus algorithms are of interest.
Least-squares constant modulus algorithm (LSCMA)
was first proposed in [4] for a two-sensor array. The
basic concept of the LSCMA is to combine the well-
known least-squares estimator (LSE) and constant mod-
ulus (CM) properties to blindly extract communication
signals. This algorithm is rapidly convergent and glob-
ally stable for any linearly-independent set of input
signals. Therefore, the algorithm was later modified in
[5] and [6] for using in a more general system, i.e. a
multi-user system.
In order to prevent two or more output signals
extracted from the same input signal, multitarget
LSCMA (MT-LSCMA) proposed in [5] uses a soft-
orthogonalized technique which includes the Gram-
Schmidt orthogonalization method followed by a soften-
ing procedure. To satisfy the same purpose, least-squares
multi-user CMA (LS-MU-CMA) [6] exploits the cross
correlation between output signals. In addition, this term
together with the LS concept has been used in [7] for
the similar purpose, but the algorithm has been derived
in a different way.
Due to the slow convergence speed of the above men-
tioned algorithms, we propose in this paper new blind
separation techniques based on the LSCMA. The first
algorithm is formulated from the concept of successive
interference cancellation, whereas the second algorithm
is derived from the orthogonality constraint which can
be done by using the Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization
procedure. These novel techniques exhibit faster conver-
gence speed and have better performance in terms of bit
error rate (BER).
The paper is organised as follows. Sections II and
III explain some notations used in this paper and the
vertical-BLAST (V-BLAST) system. A revision of least-
squares techniques based on the constant modulus al-
gorithm is presented in section IV. We formulate the
proposed algorithms, namely the successive interference
cancellation LSCMA (SIC-LSCMA) and the Gram-
Schmidt LSCMA (GS-LSCMA), in section V and VI.
Simulation results are given in section VII and the paper
is finally concluded in section VIII.
II. NOTATIONS
• k is the sample index.
• m is the block iterative index.
• ξ is a small stopping parameter, i.e. 10−4.
• (·)T is the transpose operation.
• (·)∗ is the conjugate operation.
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Fig. 1. The BLAST system consisting of N receive antennas and
M transmit antennas.
• (·)H is the conjugate transpose operation.
•
〈|x|2〉L = 1L ∑Lk=1 x(k)x(k)∗.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider the Bell Labs Layered Space-Time
(BLAST) architecture [1], [2], [3] as a system model in
this paper. The architecture, as shown in Fig. 1, consists
of N receive antennas and M transmit antennas. Denoting
a(k), v(k) and H the M × 1 transmitted signal vector,
the N × 1 noise vector and the N ×M channel matrix,
respectively, the corresponding N × 1 received signal
vector is given as
r(k) = Ha(k) + v(k). (1)
It is assumed that each component of a(k) has the
same statistical properties and is drawn from the same
constellation, i.e. QAM [2]. The channel matrix H can
be modelled by a matrix having independent identically
distributed (iid), complex, zero-mean, unit-variance en-
tries. We assume that H is unitary. If it is not unitary,
the received signals are then prewhitened. The noise at
the receiver is assumed to be a complex additive white
Gaussian noise. Each component of the noise vector is
statistically independent and of identical power at the
antenna outputs.
Here we consider the data of block NB and the N ×
NB received signal matrix can be formulated as
X = [r(1) · · · r(NB)]
= HA+V (2)
where A and V are formulated in the similar fashion as
X. This problem is regarded as a problem of blind source
separation (BSS). It is therefore possible to recover the
transmitted signals A using only the received signals X.
Denoting W = [w1 · · ·wM ] the N × M equalizer
matrix, the estimate of A is obtained by
Y = [y(1) · · · y(NB)]
= WHX. (3)
It is necessary to note that the matrix W is feasible to
separate the sources, except for a possible permutation
of Y and an arbitrary scaling of each source signal.
In the non-blind case, W can be estimated from the
classical least-squares estimator (LSE) via some training
symbols. The equalizer matrix W is therefore obtained
by minimizing a least-squares criterion
WLS = argmin
W
N−1T
NT∑
k=1
|a(k)−WHr(k)|2
= R−1T PT (4)
where NT denotes the length of training, RT = XTXHT
and PT = XTAHT .
IV. LEAST-SQUARES TECHNIQUES
A. Least-Squares Constant Modulus Algorithm
The least-squares constant modulus algorithm
(LSCMA) [4] was developed based on the Gauss’s
method of complex-argument cost functions. Consider
the constant modulus algorithm whose cost function is
represented in a form
J(W) =
NB∑
k=1
φ2k(W) = ‖Φ(W)‖22 (5)
where Φ(W) = |WHX| − 1. Its partial Taylor-series
expansion with sum-of-squares component can be ap-
proximately given as
J(W +∆) ≈ ‖Φ(W) +Q(W)H∆‖22. (6)
Gauss’s method updates W by the offset ∆ which
minimizes J(W +∆) resulting in
Wm+1 = Wm −∆
= Wm − (RQ)−1Q(Wm)ΦH(Wm) (7)
where Q(W) = ∇WJ(W) and RQ =
Q(Wm)Q(Wm)H . By assuming that the transmitted
signals are linearly independent, the update equation
for LSCMA is therefore obtained as
Wm+1 = Wm − (XXH)−1X(Ym −Ψm)H
= (XXH)−1XΨHm (8)
where ψi(k) = yi(k)/|yi(k)|, i = 1, ..,M . The block
update algorithm can be summarised as follows. Find
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R = XXH and its inverse Rinv = R−1. Then initialize
W0 = I.
for m = 0, 1, ..
Ym = WHmX
ψm,i(k) = ym,i(k)/|ym,i(k)|, i = 1, ..,M
Pm = XΨHm
Wm+1 = RinvPm
until ‖Wm+1 −Wm‖/‖Wm‖ < ξ
B. Multitarget Least-Squares Constant Modulus Algo-
rithm
The multitarget least-squares constant modulus algo-
rithm (MT-LSCMA) was proposed in [5] as an extension
of the LSCMA to blindly adapt a narrowband beam-
former. The algorithm separates and captures multiple
communication signals by exploiting only their modulus
variation. The original MT-LSCMA consists of three
principle components:
• a soft-orthogonalized LSCMA
• a set of sorting and classification algorithms
• a fast acquisition algorithm.
Only the first component will be considered here and
we will observe the iterative update version of this
algorithm. The summary of the algorithm can be given
as follows. At the end of the LSCMA, the soft orthog-
onalization is proceeded through the following steps.
• Compute the hard-orthogonalized equalizer matrix
Wˆ by using a standard Gram-Schmidt Orthogonal-
ization procedure and find its corresponding output
signals
Yˆ = WˆHX (9)
• Compute a softening parameter λi, i = 1, ...,M by
initializing y˜0,i = yi and calculating
i =
〈|yi(k)− yˆi(k)|2〉NB
〈|yi(k)|2〉NB
. (10)
for p = 0, 1, ...
˜p,i =
〈|y˜p,i(k)− yˆi(k)|2〉NB
〈|y˜p,i(k)|2〉NB
> 0 (11)
λp,i =
√
˜p,i(1− i)
i(1− ˜p,i) (12)
y˜p,i(k) = λp,i yi(k) + (1− λp,i) yˆi(k) (13)
until p,i, ˜p,i < max.
C. Least-Squares Multi-User Constant Modulus Algo-
rithm
Another technique based on the LSCMA was pro-
posed in [6], namely least-squares multi-user con-
stant modulus algorithm (LS-MU-CMA). This algorithm
combines the LSCMA and MU-CMA [8], and serves
as a block CM type algorithm that efficiently performs
blind spatial co-channel interference mitigation. The LS-
MU-CMA was derived from the MU-CMA cost function
defined as
Ji = E{(|yi| − d)2}+ 2
i−1∑
l=1
|y∗i yl|2. (14)
where d is a constant modulus, i.e. d = 1. After
separating and expanding the expectation in Ji, the
resulting weight update equation is obtained in a form
identical to the least-squares estimator. Similar to the
previous algorithm, we will consider the iterative update
version of this algorithm which can be given as follows.
Calculate R and then initialize W0 = I. For m = 0, 1, ..
until ‖Wm+1 − Wm‖/‖Wm‖ < ξ, we perform the
following steps at each m.
for i = 1, ..,M
Ri = R
φii = wHm,iRwm,i
for j = 1 : i− 1
uj = wHm,jR
φji = ujwm,i
if |φji| > γ|φii| do Ri = Ri + uHj uj
Pm,i = XΨHm,i
wm+1,i = R−1i Pm,i
V. SUCCESSIVE INTERFERENCE CANCELLATION
LEAST-SQUARES CONSTANT MODULUS ALGORITHM
In this section, we propose the first new technique that
could serve as an alternative way for blind signal sep-
aration. The proposed algorithm combines the LSCMA
and the separation technique namely the successive
interference cancellation to blindly separate the received
signals. This algorithm is therefore named successive
interference cancellation least-squares constant modulus
algorithm (SIC-LSCMA).
Consider the cost function of the SIC-LSCMA given
as
J(wi) =
NB∑
k=1
(|wHi ri(k)| − 1)2 = ‖Φ(wi)‖22 (15)
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where Φ = |wHi Xi| − 1 and
Xi = Xi−1 − h˜i−1Ψi−1 (16)
represents the interference cancellation procedure. The
channel h˜i−1 used in this procedure can be estimated
from [9]
h˜i−1 =
E{r(k)ψ∗i−1(k)}
E{|ψi−1|2} . (17)
The proposed algorithm can be summarised as follows.
Find R = XXH and its inverse Rinv = R−1. Then
initialize W0 = I. For m = 0, 1, .. until ‖Wm+1 −
Wm‖/‖Wm‖ < ξ, we perform the following successive
interference cancellation at each m by first setting X˜1 =
X.
for i = 1, ...,M
• ym,i = wHi X˜i = ith row of Ym
• ψm,i(k) = ym,i(k)/|ym,i(k)|
• h˜m,i = X˜iΨHm,i(Ψm,iΨHm,i)−1
• X˜i+1 = X˜i − h˜m,iΨm,i
and then update
Wm+1 = RinvXΨHm.
The SIC-LSCMA requires O(NMNB) flops for
the successive interference cancellation and another
O(NMNB) flops to update W.
VI. GRAM-SCHMIDT LEAST-SQUARES CONSTANT
MODULUS ALGORITHM
By adding a constraint to the cost function of the
LSCMA given in equation (5), the problem of the Gram-
Schmidt LSCMA (GS-LSCMA) can be formulated as
min J(W) = ‖Φ(W)‖22 (18)
subject to WHW = I
where I is the identity matrix. This orthogonality con-
straint ensures that the output signals are recovered
from different input signals and can be implemented by
using the well-known Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization
technique.
The LSCMA is therefore simply modified by perform-
ing the Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization procedure after
Wm+1 is calculated. The Gram-Schmidt orthogonaliza-
tion procedure is implemented as
wnew1 = w1/‖w1‖
P =
i−1∑
l=1
(
(wnewl )
Hwi
)
wnewl (19)
wnewi =
wi − P
‖wi − P‖ , i = 2, . . . ,M.
This procedure is the hard orthogonalization step in
the MT-LSCMA which has been claimed in the same
paper that the excessive misadjustment can occur if this
technique is used to separate the output signals. In this
mentioned algorithm, the Gram-Schmidt procedure is
performed after W of the LSCMA has converged. It
is therefore possible that this procedure may degrade
the performance of the MT-LSCMA.
In the GS-LSCMA, however, the Gram-Schmidt or-
thogonalization procedure is performed immediately af-
ter the update of W. The output of this procedure
converges simultaneously as the LSCMA converges. The
algorithm could therefore be more robust and exhibit
better performance than the MT-LSCMA. In addition,
when the channel is assumed to be unitary, this pro-
cedure has been adopted in an adaptive blind source
separation algorithm, namely the multi-user kurtosis
(MUK) algorithm proposed in [10], and provides a
promising separation performance.
Unfortunately, the Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization
procedure is computationally expensive. The modified
version of this procedure, that yields less computational
complexity of 2NM2 flops [11], is then used. As a con-
sequence, the GS-LSCMA requires O(NMNB) flops to
obtain Y and another O(NMNB) flops to update W.
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS
Performance comparison is observed through simula-
tions. A V-BLAST system consisting of N = M = 2
was considered and a random instantaneous channel
H was assumed to be unitary. We compared the bit
error rate (BER) performance of MT-LSCMA, LS-MU-
CMA and SIC-LSCMA by varying the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR). In addition, we also observed the BER
performance versus the number of block iterations when
SNR was fixed at 12 dB.
Parameters were set as follows. The stopping param-
eter ξ was chosen to be 10−4. NB was chosen to be
20. The parameters in the algorithms were defined as
follows: max = 0.1, γ = 1 and δ = 2 × 10−3. In
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Fig. 2. Bit error rate (BER) comparison (MT-LSCMA, LS-MU-
CMA, SIC-LSCMA, GS-LSCMA) for NB = 20.
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Fig. 3. Bit error rate (BER) comparison (MT-LSCMA, LS-MU-
CMA, SIC-LSCMA, GS-LSCMA) for SNR = 12 dB.
addition to these settings, the number of block iterations
was limited to 100.
Figures 2 and 3 show the comparison of the blind
algorithms (MT-LSCMA, LS-MU-CMA, SIC-LSCMA
and GS-LSCMA). It can be observed that the proposed
algorithms exhibit better performance and these algo-
rithms need 20 block iterations to achieve its minimum
BER at SNR = 12 dB. In addition, the GS-LSCMA
outperforms the other algorithms by having the best
BER performance.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented two novel algorithms based on
the least-squares constant modulus algorithm (LSCMA).
The first algorithm can be referred to as multi-stage
blind signal detection since the interference cancellation
is performed after each output is detected. The second
algorithm has been derived from the orthogonality con-
straint which ensures that each output is obtained from
different inputs. This algorithm is simply performed
by implementing the Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization
procedure after the LSCMA equalizer matrix is updated.
The performance has been observed through simula-
tions and compared with the multitarget LSCMA (MT-
LSCMA) and LS multi-user CMA (LS-MU-CMA). The
proposed algorithms have exhibited better performance
in terms of both bit error rate (BER) and convergence
speed with reasonable computational complexity.
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